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—JANE WITHERS, "MEANIE" of "BRIGHT EYES" at ORPHEUM SUNDAY—
Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
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vv-111n1: 1114111 1111111!:'
VIC I 441 till. 1(1V1.I.
bruli Ill 11111.114.1alict• al OW
C.iiiip which is heing
held III the Ii ill' Park :II C1411 11111(11:•
Mr s My i I le Weldon. Slate 1.4,a414,1
III 11111,1. 11.11111i1Sli a114411 as• '
10 MI s C Bennett, '
1 11/111P 1 4I111411011 1'a1 11411 Altelil 4_1
liniVPS county, taught the
tirsinake hearth blooms id ‘tiraiiis
volia III lii,tilil corn as the
t idtt og( ans.
holt.. Anna C Thompson.
1)4111""r
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:I.' PIPELINE COMPANYHi, ,„
1.1i. OPENS NEW STATION
for the Camp •
As recreational pri !,:ratii ,io
i'111111), Miss Zelnui Monroe, aslistant
State Leader of Home Dein4hwti:1- of which George Do(1(1.of Marlin
tun( assisted by Miss Cain- is proprietor. is opening
emir Culton, Assistant Home Dcm• ViVe StIll 14411 Iii Flat4441 4111 Linver
onstration Agent of Fulton-Ilickie.di Lake-st near Browder's Crossing
counties, are featuring games and A modern filling station heel,
stunts that are suitable fur ris built. and a big underground tank
tional programs in their coniniuti- installed for storage of thousands
ities of gallon: of gasoline.
Miss Mildred I.ewis instructor in In this issile of 'rile News appears
music at the University of Kentucky an advertisement announcing the
111 chaise of the 11111SIC for the formal opening of this station. and
L1411414 Ili addition to singing Miss explaining a special offer being
1..ew4• is teaching the women rhy- niade Friday and Saturday, durinp
Visitors' Days in Fulton. Turn ti.11111111 nationality ill mutte.
Homemakers att.-aiding the camp ,their advertisenient and read it foi
are free loan Imilsehuld work Miss .:di the details
Alda Henning, Home Demonstra- .--
tani Agent to ISta'raiiken County.
Is in charge of the food preparation j
The women are housed in the
Dispensary the 
State PaFk FIGHTS SALES TAXgrounds
Nliaalay evening the women en- ! iot
jos:tat 3 .141111111.11illy party ,fla State Representative, froni Eilltnit-
'filesday evening games around ai llickman Counties, opp..ses the sales
elimination lif unfair prac-camp fire The Wednesday !tax. and evening
(.01451...tsd of a picnic. On Wes in taxation and government
S taxpayers to gi‘e his can-afteinoon the women ear- He
ried WV a community prow am id !didacS consideration :viten theV go




Miss Sarah Helen Williams was
the charming hostess to a well
planned dance Friday night at the
Conway Club, complimenting her
Several officials ot• the Railway house guest. Miss Vivian Waldrop
Express Agency held a spesial get- of Mayfiled The rooms and porch
toeether meeting at the office of of the Country Chili were beauti-
A A Larsen, local agent, Wednes- fully deeniated with baskets and
day afternoon Those attending were vases of colorful cut flowers The
W W Owens, vice president South- beautiful, colorful gowns of the
ern Department, Atlanta; C L. feminine guests added to the beauty
Chase, vice president and general of the oecasion. Miss Williams re-
manager of the Mississippi Valley ceived the guests in yellow net and
Departnient, St Louis; E C. Berry the !amuse'. was attractively gown-
supeinitendent Mississippi ed in yellow pique.
Memphis; V. M Grimsley. traffic The guest list included the feline.--
agent Mississippi Division, Mem- ing: Misses Waldrop, Emily EV.as-
phis; C E. McGee, traffic agent. singame, Jean Ann Allen win Ruth
Mississippi ‘'alley Department, St Carr Creason. all of Mayfield. El!en
Kernachan of Florence. Ala , Vir-
These meetings are being held at Ninta Lee Caslion to Jaiiiisses Betty
various points, in interest 4.f the Koehn, Susye Fall. Virgiria Fieito
"more business campaign" started mg. Louise Gillam of Maylold.
by I. 0 Head, president of the ex- Nancy Biggs of West, Texas, l'ilaskie
press agency Fifty-five percent of Marsh, Judith Hill. Carolyn Bead-
furlogued men have been returned It's, N41111 Mae Weaver. Eleanor Ruth
to utak since this campaign was Jones. Martha Moore, Mar; Vir-
inaugurated, Mr. Larsen said. goo.a Whaytie, Aiiii P.tittlN
- ------- - Williams. Messrs. Chat k'sCu' lin.
ST. LOUIS CARDINAI.S IN
UNION CITY AUGUST 2ND




Baseball in all its glory will be
played in Union City on August 2.
u hen the city has arranged for the
St Louis Cardinals of the National Wells, Justin Gish, Joe Dietzel. Ju-
League to play there Official an- nior Craver. and Dink Dietzel. all
nouncement to that effect has been of Union City, Buster Blackstone,
made by Clarence F. lloyd. secre- George Reeves and Frank Davis,
tary of the St Louis club It is also all of Paducah: Herman Freeman,.
assure that the two Deans, (Dizzy .Jack Maddox, Billy Caro Bill
and 1)affy:1 will be there and in the ,Cheniae, Bob Milford, Dick Hill.
lineup a part of the game George Alley, Jr. Roy Hallos WO-
Uilion City has had several big ham Henry Edwards, Frank Marsh
clubs tliere, but never before has a ,Joe Beadles. Bobbie Whonel of
major league team played this ,Dyersburg, Robert Knelling, James
close to Fulton and resesrations for 'Boat, Harold Newt..n. James Gibbs





SWIFT 6, (0. CELEBRATE WITH "OPEN HOUSE"
1 EXHIBITS AND FREE ICE (REAM FOR VISITORS
!OTHUR FULTON SIERCHANTS OFFER TRI %I's FOR THE NI% \
HUNDREDS 14110 %%Il.I . rit"Ei:ND %1SEEDISS DAYS HERE URI SA1
After weeks of preparation Fultnti is ready tll weltionte the erowit
that will visit the city (luting the "imen house" party to be held here II,
I F; i'lay 111141 Saturday ot this week, to he known as Visitors' Days So it
! Sill have been 1.111king fin: a real treat, and all opportunity to
shopping for mutinies merchandise at sharp savings, it will pay pal to 1,
114.re Bring your families, meet old friends, renew friendships
Swift & Company plant is throwing wide its doors in a special
ninon to the people If this territory to juin in velebrating their G..1.1.s.
Jubilee 441. 511t1, A1111114.1,111 y Special exhibits have been arranged ftit
mose Wiwi visit the Swift plant during these two days and s  detect -
hie Swift we cream product will he served tree III all visitors Simko.
the-a. twn nays Friday and Saturday W R. D.inigan, manager of ths
lomat Swift plant has arranged tu cianduct those who visit the plant on a
141111 4.1. insp.'t'tiiin, and ,:how EfillSillg good time. Prepare flow U./
he :anon?, the happy throngs who will visit in Fulton On these (lays
The Fitton Coca-Cola Bottling Company is atso assisting in the pro
srain tii welt onie you and your farlilly lo F111(4)11 You are invited by
Sanford, iil1ili4i'I'I If the plant. to visit them between the imurs of 9 ..
12 Saturday morning. So lay pint plans to come in early and visit till(4.,414:-Cola plant diming these / :s only, when ice cold Coca-Cola will
II' served frig e. to very visit .r. Re emmb hlie free drinks during these ours
11
Many of the merchants of Fulton have prepared for these days with
special bargain prices on seasonal merchandise, and sonic have arranged
for special souvenirs to those wk.) '.'is it their stores. SO come prenared
to shop economically for thi.se much-need items you have lieen wanties
Summer clearance events offer special appeal in ready-howear and oin -
tier wearing apparel for every member of the family.
Drop everything—come to Fulton and enjoy yourself' Renew that
fine spirit of good fellowship with old friends; eat, drink and be merry
And don't forget the ice cream and cold drinks You'll eniss ssioa her..
and Fulton welcomes you with wide-open arms
HISTORICAL REVIEW OF SWIFT & COMPANY
The story of Swift & Company is
the story of the growth of Amer-
ica's largest industry, meat packing
The history of the industry, and
oarticularly of Swift & Company.
Its foremost unit, is Oiled with ro-
mance. adversity, struggle against
',gammons odds, and success in the
best American tradition.
It is a tale of p  of the
opening up of the west a.fialts.5
century ig41 and aF well :re 34!
reads- populous but premdicK1 east
First a revolution to production and
distribution methods in the west,
then a complete change of huying
habits in the consuming cen1Trs of
the east.
Gustavus Franklin Swift started
in business for himself with a total
capital of $20 when he was 16 years
old That was in 1855 He paid $19
fin a heifer, dressed it himself and
sold the meat in his little home town
on Cape Cod.
From that time on he moved in
an ever-widening area, investing
his money for the next step in the
great task of his life-- to elimmans
waste, which he hated, and soo.:e
the problem of feeding America ef-
ficiently In that day refriger.o..I
cars were unknown and meat pin-
cessing was expensive and unscien-
tific
then had none of the live stock bus-
iness, and hence nothing to lose,
to haul them.
He formed eastern business al-
liances and by persistence finally
broke down eastern pejudice. His
rapid and varied moves, on every
one of which he was forced to stake
his entire capital and future, were
successful and within three years of
his arrival in Chicago this "crazy
man Swift," as some termed him,
had caused a revolution
When G F Swift sold his SI9
heifer he made a profit of $16 That
was a common profit in .11.11 day.
When G F Swift had completed a
dozen years at the head of the in-
fant Swift & Company a profit of
two cents on the dollar of sales was,
larger than the average That would,
be the equivalent of 58 cents total
profit on the original heifer deal--
scarcely enouligh to keep him in bus
mess beyond that first transaction'
Packer profits. in other words
came down as volume increased, to
the benefit of bo.li live stock pro-
ducers. who received more money
for many more cattle, and consum-
ers who paid less for much better
meat and more of it. Producers and
,consumers benefited in many other In, edidt" after the morning ser‘
also The lively, healthy cont. ice to preach in a revival meeting
petition in the meat packing Indus- at Williston. Tenn.
In till:. 1,,t14• 4.1 1 :IC 4•4.1 (1-
1«V.ing business firms bring a
message of welcome, inviting the
people of this vicinity to visit them
and Fulton. Friday and Saturday
A C. Butts at Sons. Pierce-Cequin
Pipeline Gasoline Co. Kasnow'i-
The Fulton Department Store, The
Leader Stnre, Thos. L Shank I.
Kroger Store. Stephenson Grocery,
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Bab




In commemoration of the annual
Boys' Day program. the }total's
Club entertained about twenty-five
boys Tuesday night at the Fulton
Country Club, with Leslie Weaks
in charge of the program First a
softball game was enjoyed between
the boys and the Rotarians, %%oh
the latter winning 5 to 2.
Following the game a delightful
picnic lunch and social hour was
enjoyed on the lawn ! • 4. .4-
try Club.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev Woodrow Fuller. Pastor.
- . -
Sunday School start.; promptly
at 930 A M. W. C. Valentine, Supt
Morning Service at 10 541 Ser-
mon by the pastor Subject "The
Theme of the Gospel"
Baptist Training Union meets at
645 P M Mrs J C Clapp, Direc-
tor.
There will not he an evening ser-
vice Sunday. The pastor leaves im-
By 1875. when he was 36. C F try. in which even today the larg-
Sunday morning during the ser-Swift had reached Chicago as a est unit handles only 15 percent of vices at the First Baptist church thecattle buyer for his eastern firm the total volume, timid
better pastor, nee Woodrow Fuller. willBut his work, at which he So ex- merchandising 
present an individual New Tests-celled that he was offered the ,. then Thirty years ago more than 0 ment with engraved names to mem-unheard-of salary of $8.000 a year, percent of the butter manufactured bers to the 1935 graduating class ofdid not satisfy him He could see in the United States was made on Fulton High School who are :nem-in it only the waste of shipping live farms, compared to about 30 percent bers the Baptist church Theycattle to the Atlantic Coast v.:hen today Present methods of handling are: Jane Lewis, Loins Lawrence.only the 55 percent of edible meat cream and butter were almost un- Frances Davis, James Leatb. Joan_would be consumed known 30 years ago The product Oa McGee. Willard Bard, MauriceAlmost alone in his vision, and had little uniformity Not so today Hades: and Martha Maupmentirely alone in his courage to act with creameries everywhere grading, A place will be reserved for theseon hs convictions, he saw his fu- testing, pasteurizing and churning eight people where they will sit to-lure in meat packing at Chicago the farmer's cream into uniform gether and during the course of therather than shipment of live cattle gsades of butter, 
sermon they will go forward andto the east He began to experiment The Fulton plant of Swift & Co the pastor will make this presen-with winter shipments of dressed has been among the most progres- tato
fl, beef His first efforts were success- sive in advancing standards. apply-
fill. Then summer shipments en- ing new impro-ed methods devel- ALVIN WORKMAN
While others scoffed, Ss put his oped in Swift's research iaboraior.
faith in refrigeration as the element les, and in u‘wking with farmers to Alvin Workman. age 28, died
which would one day, sooner than improve quality and thereby in- Tuesday night. July 23. at eleven
he dreamed, revolutionize the live crease the financial return to the o'clock at his home near Cayce. at-
stock anti meat industry of the na- farmer ter a brief illness. Funeral services
liOn Poultry had, for example. always were held Thurstiay afternoon at
Eastern prejudice against west- been marketed seasonally Eggs the Cayce First Methodist church
ern beef and refusal of the iadroads likewise were gatSered infrequent- conducted by the pastor. Rev Mc-
to experiment mith refrigerator cars ly. taken to town only oecsaionally. Clarm Burial followed at Palestinecan out\ leo a few days at the pies- Bob Logston. Jack Edwards. George were obstacles which uo(ild have and shipped to consuming markets in charge of Winstead-Jones & Coent late l all oho are planning 'Hays. Stteddon Douglas, Paris defeated the plodder. nut not this at fairly long intervals In the old The deceased is Furvived by hison i-eeine this game and Want a (Sampbeii, Billy W11111101, Harold determined v g Yankee He built days eggs were saki s:as .ons —•' ..adre-erved seat had hotter get them thltkleY. Wendell Hinkley and Rob- , his oon refrigerator ears. to of then) no preference shown tor Fire or qua:- four brothers aial • 1141'0 of eels-tln ett Grogan. (Continued on Page YiI and persuaded • railroad which ,tires of ntlton. 
Phillip Hill, Charles Neil Malone.
Noble Harris, Morris Carter, Char-
les Maddox. Bob Bradley, Fa yd
Griffin; Johnny Myers, David Aai
mos. and William Horbert Wright,








III .. meeiing at the City
Hall Monday night the inayur and
city 'sinned listened to talks by hey-
eral members of the Chamber of
Cianinerce, and hail( action mu ur-
gent business matters Most impor-
tant of the business transacted was
the decision of the council tel ern-
ply0 all engineer to survey and
pl.-pare projects for presentati ,ei to
the Works Progress Administration.
ing the discussion «Ian),
worthy projeets were proposed by
viembers of the Chamber of Corn-
1114.1•414 conimittee. aniong which
were the dredging of Harris Fork
Creek inside the city limos and
hellos' town. improvement of Mears
st, opening of a (icy: street running
EXTEND INVITATION fri.ni Lake-st across the old jockey%soot and creek to connect with
Third-st, and building of a new




, ,k-eK in The Neso, \sin be
found an advertisement in which
Haldridge's 54', 10c, 25c Store brings
a message of thrift to shoppers, but
this week a special event has been
prepared in celebration of this
store's 25th anniversary. Special
prices are being offered on mer-
chandise. at (me cent for every year
thus firm has been in business Turn
to an inside page Pnd read the ad-
vertisement.
- - - -
KASNOW FEATURES
CLEARANCE EVENTS
I. Kasnow. • : pie
Kasnow Store and the Fulton De-
partment Store, in this 1S.SLIP of The
News. features the beginning of
final clearance events at both sores
in which unusual values are offered
Many of these items are selling be-
low cost for 'quick clearance Mr
Kasnow states, in order to make
room for new fall merchandise
which will start arriving soon
In two page announcements on
the inside of this edtmn will be
found special prices featuting the
opening of these clearance events
on Friday and Saturday, July 26-27
the two big Visitors' Days in Ful-
ton
PLAN 12 (AMPS FOR
4-H CLUB MEMBERS
--
Twelve district camps to accom-
modate 4-H club boys and girls from
at least 100 counties are announced
by the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture
Twenty-five hundred farm boys
and girls 1,1 :100 to 400 local vol-
unteer club leaders will attend Pro-
grams will be educational. inspira-
tional and recreationali and include
the study of agrtoulture and home
economics. handcraft, music, health
and dramatics.
Assistance will be given by the
state Y. M C A, and the State
Board of Health in cooperation with
locoal health units wall furnish a
nurse for each camp.
Camps are scheduled to be held
a t Lao:rencebilrg. Wannirford.
Princeton and in Johnson counts
July 22-27: Quicksand. Burlington.
Bardstown and Henderson. July 29-
August 2; London. Faint Lick and
Paducah. August 5-0, and at Pros-
pect August 12-16
Three 4-11 club local volunteer
leaders' conference held in the
State in June and July attractrd
287 men and women from 62 coun-
ties They were held at the Agrictil-
tura' experiment Station at Lexing-
,ton snd at the Experiment &disti-
ll/cons at Quicksand and Princeton.
•




THE FITTON COUNTY NVWS, rui.TON.
•••••••••!... .......•••=4,••=11••••••••••• r 
FIJI .TON COLINTY NEWS Ile prottuses the greatest progratn of LA t...111 pet pottint of pl'OttUe1 Aid
of entettaltiment tot rut ..1 Kt...tuck- ol the meat 
paci.,1 ,
tate, this )ear tit the eittlre Fair 
ottinstly, nn,tet %%inch sw,it &
histor, and teal' U$ thigt %% Ill operates. ditto. (loin U&peal
be "jut as glad us glad cull be" t11 1114.111.1 lies in that tlaily coin
-.I.e us ail petit...1i with more than 000 tithe.
f9, I9I3, at the post uff;er iti fii1. "3 ClO! packing compante, in all parts 4.'
...I., Ky., under the. A.-I of fsta., Ii t.,, 1 L Is die way. Is out' cantd- the United S1:11eS each coin
.9. dol t. ita l't ,ittitti,tstoller 
tel Agriciii- pally lts buy at the market tout
11...• It, • ..11,i ,,I 1,,,,Id bv its finished product al the 111:11 he!
"1 Itt• w"/,' N. pat king .4111,1)1111y can figure it
V-111 and then add a certain :maiml
lor profit. Profits are deriVell Ii
;educing exPenst's 10 a 1 1'1,11 "10'1'
tile into kit prices paid and received
‘,‘ III i1 profit. ()vet a long pvi
1011 111 years this has average(' le•
than two cents per dollar of sale
-one of the lom est protil marran•
... ii Iin41.1.10-
; .11 I'l) EN 1:K%
.1,inuary 26, 1933.
_
/11,1111 sic 0".1•11'1.,11k1 1 111,4 11111 1(,11.
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I .110 III 1111 h I. and handl -
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..Ill v,orld II 4. , h. v.
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h 11,11
I .... ii
The ("1111,..11I 01 0rP411 111,4 01
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1'11111i
1` 1' I. cut.ii ii‘v• Clo 
taxi., and :.4 11 at Ii..'. u& p1.
than "'dim .0thetwi.a. nave been
St% it & Company, in
.t . tilled tin American ideal....
.14 - clopts1 an efficiency- knov..,
1.1oduce lti ,,i1 eight 
Anie.:4L,111
1.1.1 .il ..n lowil 400 bran( li a ty
pical example of A1,,,
Ho till,?. -• I ittoiSillIkits 11'.111 1.141.4 by at its 14'St.
t,1 •11)1.1,titt ore! 'Flo. 1,11-.111..Ns couliiiia- lee he 1111)- .
1141.10 111:111 111/11 Val' routes, serving erati-41 I.) 
members Of the immediate I
maller title.; and I.elping tit brittt,e Sev4.01 sons of 
111.•
the 0.10 -inde average gap beta.A.en founder all entered 
the company. 4 ,1
I.% e• :-.1tot'1, 111011111 ell'S 111 the. Wt°,1 ;10th ; 
ffne has yelluf.d, two havi.
in the east. ,.114 -.1. '111.4. foul icinaming include'
The ;-•tx original shin 0141141er.; an. chairman of the board •
01111 Iv 55,000, 4.f wli..to roure.(;w4a‘ti•.; F., pre. '4,14.ol. (;44irge 1
10..11 211,111111 are women. and tit,. cap•••Iiieetor, and Harold 11.. direct..
£1:,11•.0).111 i 15i) ono 1114.r. vice-president. Two sons of
:nen and ‘‘.41.4•11 al- retiri4,1 akin bo...•
yl,d in plants ;Ind oft 10., 1, t..1 Frau-man. are Altlell 11, tliret
%-ear were t1.t.19.004, non. ...I and ylee-Illrf.'.filt911. ancl Louis !
.1: anayer of the Fort Worth
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PIT BAR-B-0 MUTTON BEEF kOAST,.„ 15
BEEF SIEAK 25'




33' . IVEAL LOAF . 14'




Pays th Fultm July 26-21
MAY WE HAVL i'solORE OF
EVERY IC, P!AL FOR YOUR
NEW HOME
% 4.1 1 /1. 1 % 1 Nal/ 1 1 1 1.1 1'1'
1 11 1 i 11 1 i '.1 1511" %1 tIll
51 1 1 I.\ 51)1 5 1 dreamed altont a nett home lieu ti Awl mid •oR lstcI I  comlii...net in
t he os:111...ial. mot Libor mai kris vt.o.11% ic1.1 'I lit 1111 '11%11 "I'll '1! 1111 111.11 11111 I L 1 II11
is right not soil% Arid 1 in pule, 1/111 11.11 111'1' 111'4'
III* :ire 1/1 ell 11 t'll 111 OSP '.1,11 Illt• 111 1 iii 111011,1% .11 11111 11 V .1111 1 1 L 1.111 111 11.' HI :111%
.1,•1 1.1111“. it, id iii i 1111131.1ft )161111. Ilc%1
III Is I •',111‘1%11 %III It i t)i %I. 11%1,4 III' II 11 IT! %I S
PIERCE•CEQUIN
1.1.rriBFR. CO





THE THEATRE OF HRS
One iolinute After Sea,ing
TiSTI3 Pictitice Cheer













weaves a tragic well
-grips you with her
genuineness-- unlocks
tier hungry heart -
gloriously fulfills her
promi.fe with a tTIV.11-














































lion spend or his ti' -ii 1,coselit tle.
thirty percent lie di •n't rted I .1
flutist.— to his sister -about 4iftv
"Divorce Court Murder"
EIGHTH INSTALMENT
SYNOPSIS . . SIX persoos are in
an inner office ol the law 111111 of
Dawson. McQuire and Locke at
Philadelphia A twister hearing in
the divots... case of Rowland vs
Rowland a sunder way Mrs How-
land, represented by her lawyer
taiellier, Mr Willard, Ms Rowland,
Ilw defendant, and his num ney, Mr
Titinibtill, the t ...an cleik and Mr.
Dawson, the mustel, are the MIX 'WE-
h44104 TI 14.11. is a new di vehipment
After failing to defend
Ininsell against the clung.. el inha-
les v iii earlier hearings. Mr Row -
las.it digs up evidence and asks the
..„0I pernse;sion to produce wit
iit''.' and i,'si't the suit Judge
l.1.4N%•4.11 oyes lutes the heated ob-
i... !ion 441 Ali. Wilkird. and orders
the
to get the witness but
I it'd.. 114.i dead chlurofin mist She
i Mr. Haitian* Keith, wife of a
iii iiIl1i Philadelphia
111011 Allig4. DaWs011 liii liii'
pellet. 1/v114'11%(. Tommy Rankin is
w.Loglied to the case Ile is now toes-
hollow all 441 the name.; involved
Ili Ilia. cast. Ni )W (a) UN WITII
'111K
that du hlm? As her husband, he
then becomes the Marshall exectitnr
and Willard's situation isn't bettered
at all"
"Even with temporary contrul iii
the estate," linwland returned, 'Ise
might manage in slide unt from
nutlet ''Ile extinguished his eight
ette "Besides, lie has 1111 mure idea
of Adele's intentions in that dire'.
111111 MIMI I had 1111111 my spyisw.
brought results"
II.' paused, ini after a brief n.4.
meld fisr reflectinn. Itankin acqui
esced.
"Yes. I can understand that No v
what ii id pas dis...iver by watching
Mr • Rowland?"
'"I'wo week, ago I sibtained the
evIdl°1111. I needed.' Rowland ni.
sinned his "It was on
Wednesday evening after the ha.•
hearing I had learned several davs
before f rom the ilia u f fer that
Campbell was back in town: ar.e for
Main.. evenings I continued my usual
watch and trailed them. Then Ilia.
)(aid :1141,114141I 1011 Wednesday, May twenty-fosirth
it I I.t. effeellvellt", of the Finley retairted lie had been di!,
I..!.' 'lulls Marshall's measure, • missed for the evening and us.
w"Sti, ith the divorce g,o. lit, .1•I•ted this significant item. Adele'
„r had casually informed him that
marized. "But I thought Harvey •Jie was instrueted to pack an over
Willard had „„.ans. B„th duo isight bag for her."
your wife „therited rt.„1„ w,i "Well, right atter slipper ! took
lard's estate. Why should he I WC up my watch by the entrance .if tin
Iii,' trusteeship?" ulIurth estate Campbell, driving a
The young mail shook his Isead Cadillac coupe, arrived at eight
not rich aisy mure. anti !i 1, o'clock, and Adele jiiine.1 hint wilt
l„,w Adele was walled rimst at her e,.ernight bag. 13iit fin the • • '
Willard's share all disappearel in Part of the evening, they dal Doi
poor investments and the stock mai- twice censorable than on tithe.. .4,•
ket /old Marshall's will peiantted casions First, they wen• hi the Fe.
rest Theatre. At eleven o'clock. they
visited the Organdy Club on Brow'
Street but I didn't dor.* follow them
thousand annually, I happen to' in Instead. I parked near Campbell',
know he is hard west-sett by cr.-d- car, looked into it and saw OW he
Ours. Unless he can obtain plenty too had brought an nvernight bag
of funds before July first, he's 0 Ile and my wife remained in the
rilliWt1 man, they will close m night club until midnight. And pc
force him into bankruptcy. jure,. hops twenty minutes before they up•
Is too smart to throw good money Peared. Mrs. Keith came out of the
after bad and won't lend it to him place by herself and—"
Only a prompt divorce decree ca.; Rankin's interruption was abrupt
save him." "All alone?" he demanded sharpl,v
-stall,- the detective puthted ,„It. "She was at the Organdy unescort-
"if your wife intends to mairy
Campbell shortly, what good a•di "Yes, and it puzzled me too.' Row-
land replied. "I called her and mit
explained that she had been to the
..nera for which Mr. Keith did not
Air Because the club was so close
1.y, she went in to see the flout
show I realized, for a married wo
man in her position, the story didfr
ring true. I didn't question her, a,
it was none of ray business and be
side the point. I was too thankful
for her appearance just when I
needed a witness to worry about it."
"You were well enough acquaint-
ed with Mrs. Keith to enlist her aid
in such a personal matter?"
The young man made an apolo-
getic gesture. "I'm afraid I wasn't
fair to her and took advantage of her





Lolo lo 444 IOW op****•or, *pl.*. of
o/o•I lo•rly l******.lie• for Ill,
Is II.e "'tole tilde. Kraoly
4.441,,/ •44 k•i..... t, .4154. t *Jr le
I .441,•1114,.. ••••I 10! Kirk prille. tlIff
IL* volsook, II or INallIcYlor• **dares*,
t41.11a,11 P•••• hAll Set I r
state Wide Beauty l'unte•t





AK tit It Mil I -
WOOD PERM ANEN MAYES
iTYLISH— POPULAR PRICED
.o0o.
FINGER WAVE ..... .so
THREE GRADUATE OPERATORS TO SERVE VOI
ASK ABOUT OUR CLUBBING OFFER
ON PERMANENT WAVES
PHONE 59 FOR APPOINTMENTS
Arcade Beauty Shoppe
T. II NEEI.Y, Proprietor,
FILL UP IV. DEPOT SERVICE STATION
tt 4TH & DEPOT STS. FULTON, KY,
WE HANDLE SHEI.I. PETROLEI NI l'Hilt)1 ("rS
(AR GREASED SO CAR WASHED 50c
(in (MIMI [It'
UM Iv .4%. UVI'l I.L1.114111LV 4%,
tift PirIAVN COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
suasively. "YOU %eV, 1 aski•ii hp! tu lton, Kentucky, and lying on
juin me, but didn't tell her why I North side of State Luir Street; and
of 141141i:it tritwra.lt pcorner 
workwanter her; I wily said it would be point 30 feet west
gent. I was excited and that made along the noith side of State Line.
uf a lot Craves county August I, and in th..Lull imporlant servit'e to me and ut • once owned by Nix; thence west meantime, N I. Gnebel, a;sistant
nSotricetht 20900 feet to a stake, thence a.
to Routt, will take chair of the of-her curious and desire to help me
mg my wife and Campbell avay Ltistvaololielegt asisittiatliic e; sidettieonftetthieeunalihe- ()if irel 
agent Williamson inet with
uf the bureau recently and
to 
11 wasn't until we weie already trail- feet to an alley, I
that she fully realized the pledieu- Street, the place of beginning,
20)0 feet to a stake 011 State Line by J Lexington, us•
was ai , ornpantell to the meetingfioin the club, toward city limits,
Liii 
(Ciaitinned on Page Ni conveyed ill I) W by R
sistani • late wader id faint agentsment pliier,! 1)01' Ill Itio,1 It was being the same properly that was - 1„,,I „,,„„ii w i l
Mill I'll 2211(1. 1931), and the
deed tieing if record in Volume 47
page 5)9). Fulton County Court
.t'lerk's office, le% ird upon u:, I
'property or W Siiiitli
By vii toe of Judgii.••1,1 order TERMS•.Sill,' will lit' mad"
hi, .uitiof Milli. No. MO direc hicted to me, wh v
i
SIX 111/111tis
issued trims the Clerk's ()ffice ;interest
ui 
 at the' 
11
interestu ter. I 10:411).1.1
the Fulton Circuit Court, in favor annum from day of sale, aii.i
of Lena Grissom against W the force and ••ffect of a HI41•1.
1•011,1, II14S 17th day iii July Ili,Smith. 0. 0. Smith, and Mrs H E 
JOHN W THOMP.it 6\I. Smith, I. or one of my Deputies Sherif' ot Fulton C••,,,,,
will, on Tuesday, the 13th day of . HY (*ha!: 11
August, 1935, between the hours •if DeputN Sli'tuft
1-20, A-2,91 o'clock P M. and 2 o'clock P M. '
at the Courthouse dom. in Fulton, WILLIAMSON DI UNE/SRN--Ky., County of Fulton, expose to fiRAVES couvrv v Ati1:11public sale to the highest bidder, the
following described property (or so Iyutiie E 4.!
much thereof as may be necessary enmity, has been chosento satisfy the amount of the Plain- Cras'e; C4,Illity Farm Bore..tiff's debt, interest and costs, i olittin.at age,„1 lit. ,amounting to $454.55. v••• . •
Heing in what is known as W .,•.••• 1 the duties of C C' Rout!, who






A A A with headquarters in Morn'.
FOR SALE
TWO BURIAL .'I'S
In Fall C.,tor•te, • , -
II ally located on Main Ori‘.•











We can give you a I ..st 1 1.1
Repair Job on your Autins.oi,i ,







Fulton's Newest and Most Up-to-Date
SERVICE STATION on
Visitor's Day lix
Fulton, j ul y
nolimawaroakaivaridwitaiwar.
OFFERING THE PEOPLE OF THIS TERRITORY A Gas THAT IS BEST BY MT




"DIRECT FROM TANK CAR 10 YOU"
THAT WILL BE SOLD IN ELKTON Al
I9 GallonPer
AND AS A SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR VISTORS ON SATURDAY, July 27,
WE WILL GIVE EVERY PERSON WHO PURCHASES GAS THAT DAY A
COUPON GOOD FOR TEN GALLONS OF GA 5 Al 15' PER MI LON, THIS
(OUPON WILL BE GOOD UNTIL AUGUST 15.
WE SELL FOR (ASH OW HENCE THE PRICE.
COME BUY ONCE-THEN YOU'LL BUY ALWAYS.
PIPE LINE GASOLINE CO
Al ilk kw LAkE Si. BitiD6E FULTON, KENTUCKY
•
THE FITT.TON COUNTY NEWS, PtTLTON, KENTINTICT_




I 1-'$ I 11,c Lqrcct, Fulton,
Fast color Prints ait(1 Voils
-111111•1111111MINIMIS
20c and 25c Prints at yd. 15c
lir .r I,trI tnt. t .11 m
ike 111.101 1: 11 I. •",41
I 411/1 •111/11Ru III 
I.tpi I. (Ur the Lill JIIII 1% inter.
 1106 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN vAiti• %%mu. vAlut 8'
DARK COLOR PERCALES
I I I 41101:s
%El) %%WI , %Eli
8
LADIES HOUSE DRESSES ki 1 /19'
Silk Dresses




LADIES STREET DRESSES $1.79







SoN1 Coior Broadcloth, I 2',t,
35c Seersucker \ I it c
'11 I IC it I., I. ,i( ()16
1.11 ACHED MUS1IN
SHEETING
1 %VIP 11111! 1 11 11
;
794.
1ADIES STREET DRESSES „
•111111111IP 
LADIES HATS 49'
1 LOT LADIES SHOES „„„ 97'
SCHOOL GIRLS OXFORDS ,I.„.$1.49
LADIES SANDELS 98'
%MI S AND 1111i1AS
SANDALS tiom 49'
$3.00 LADIES WHITE SHOES $1.98
MEN'S WASH PANTS 98,
1.79
BOYS' WASH PANTS " 98
1011 III II s
SANEORIZED PANTS I ::,111.1,`:iut"






In Iii,4111 ;111(1 dark vre %%oolen
fabrics. Valucs to $20 in this
final clearance at
Wash Ties each 19c
RAYON h"K" '1")̀ "` 25'(in sill:: I s I II 11
MEN'S SUMMER ups 25'
'NM
&lens Straw Hats greatly Reduced in price during













MEN'S OXFORDS "„,k11:1\1",17.1." 1.98
448 Lake St.
MENS SHOES
MEN'S WORK SHOES "I " ""I" 1.19
BOYS' OXFORDS "' "lb ""ill 7°S:011 I • .1
MEN'S OXFORDS ""'":„'7. 2.95
MEN'S WORK SHOES 1.49
MEN'S DRESS SHOES "" 1.98
MEN'S SHIRTS
\% ‘,111\4.111\ III I I I I 69(








SHORTS ' ' " 15
MEN'S UION SUITS 39'
(HILDREN'S OVERALLS 19
BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS 19












As these chapters leave appealed Bible gatlecied mire a chit... teci
in serial form a migeme of national I Who selected theses Ullat 111,.4 (lc we
tepulatiun aftei the Iefiele,t Ile. know that the eight ice I i.-
tee lees -I 1111 s igr •lerled9
',lease he • me to give fe. the
'2 By what IIII..111% WeIlese t.. the.e tw II iiII
1/114110. preserved and handedAPI.. the iss•INI, eel III..




KfitI(T meals fur you and yourandy are always within >OW'
teach, with tio trouble, if you base
a Supra's.% Oil Miming !iefrigerator
Am your kitchen. No matter how hot
the 1W111111Cr, your meats, fruits, salads
and vegetabks are kept constantly cool, frith and appetizing
within C'eord reach.
In i:s sanitary porcelain enamel lined intenor, Suptrtes
t•elfer allows milk or crt111111 to sour or develop bacteria...
with a Superfex, the butter is always firm and sweet. the
,egetables lrisp and fresh and it is easy to make cooling
thud.s for die Lundy and friends.
Superfez can be used anywhere . . it is nut dependent on
outside tunnectious. For an hour or two every night the
burners operate. then your refrigeration goes on fur 24
bouts livers say the cost is around $10.04) a year—ices than
• mouth.
Len Suoertei to you soon.
J. L. Hagan
IfsBURG MACHINE WORKS, DISTRIBUTORS
} I 44ILISHED 157.., DYERSBURG, TENN.
SUPERFEX
Pagnuct of ?tiFtction blwWi COmeent
ou
Bwt/m,nq iu 1 t RATOR.
iltrisidt1  COU NTY  WS, PI, I TI)N, ILICNTUCII? 
.00•11.1, -••••••••••.
to be translated Into modern Ian-
guagos and who did the translat-
ing?"
Let us deal first wiht the old
Testament. It would be set)
pleasant If we could guy that some
one group 4) amen, meeting in Jet
toutleni about CIO B. C, selected it.
books which we now have and eel
lified for all time that these and
no others should be the Old To,
lumen! But sueh is not the case
Am the writing of these books 44.:1•
an evolution, so was their selectee!,
Largely, they have been preserved
to us by the proceAs known Us the
survival of the Client
The ancient Hebrews held many
of their I.Juks in height regard. h
which eiearly thirty are referred h
III the Old Testament Tw*ceiy -(out
theme ace stink beyond all kotiw
ledge. The shay uterus the min
standitig :till for Joshua is quoted
from ye, old hook of war song;
known a'. the Book of Jusher or the.
Houk of the Just (Joshua 10:El,
David's "Song of the Bow" (11 Sum
on 1:11D is from the same book,
but except for these fragments Bee
book of the Juml has perished. So
Book of the Warm of the Lord. of
also has another old song book, The
twenty-first chapter of Numbers
which we have a fragment III the
fourteenth verse.
The books of Kings are largely
compiled front more extended rec-
ords, which sometimes are refer-
red to by name. This is not the book
of Chronicles that we have, which
was written long after the book of
Kings.
, We see, then, that the Old Testa-
ment is the surviving portion of a
much larger number of books. I!
does not comprise sacred as °op. s
ed to secular books but is the whole
body of ancient Hebrew literature
• now extant Philo, an Alexandrian
Jew, who lived in the second cen-
tury before the Christian era, give:,
a list of books nearly identical with
those we have but omits seventeeh
that are in our list. Jesus, the sun
of Sirach, closely paralleLs our lest
but not stop with it. He recognizes
the work of a contemporary, Simon
as worthy to be included and, what
Ls rather remarkable, he thinks his
own book good eough to be a pact
of the Bible.
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Galliway or
Mayfield spent Sunday with friend
and relatives in Fulton.
Richard Williams and Ralph Can
tren spent Sunday at Reelfoot Lake









A Ship for All Weather
tor itae Mars *ilea.; %stare we II be ruaileui teeture the uteri 16i um tairea at
sbeatretr. Mere hi te lust as LIA6ut la care in aasigatiag our skip thoogla we were ne
die *mitt of a storm tear sears we've weathered all Lbe gaits and tee calms and
sailed Iht truest courses alwiss• tiro. I. Skanale kas bee. woad and saes
tape and read her all eveatuanues f614ce toe day it was founded It ta Ws term












aalitell11 14,.4 Ili.) 1)461.1 Se/
!WA lute - one ukeetit IIV
111/0•S awl 414/YE tha kierilry
mrltwently plenty IIV pastille!". it
luks like milk en kreme will lie
porty cheep this summer.
SI1 what asks ITI:144/
wall I WU/ just 01111k111 .-1./ paw
Beet we Iced better sell off owe
kows kawse it wont pay tew sell
kreme with Bea prises Alt low II\
kfirrie seize- - well 111-.V teW keel,
ole spot fer owr own use
file spot huh--Iltel, 1111iW I !Hopi.
yew hamt aimin tew sell my lettel
jorsy. sties mine en yew no it
en how abowt gurnsey se/ I.
- shes mine
maw dont yew let heir- sell dais.%
yells mary yew gay leer ivy,' tree-
yew no yew did.
while they wit/ argiifying ge aid
puppy spit III/ cud inc tha wee,-I I.
Pfl SiOfT11)1 III/ katIP cell tha
yew sell ole muley 54-i /c'
worst stay here anuthur tiro, Ii




tow keep peece In
thu fambly ere thus kows air sat
10 tow 1 he buys another fore the
weeks ovur














when due to excess achiP•fiuulta
CA14416 Atka-Seltzer tastes Us carbonated mineral spring
water—works like magic. Contains no dangerous
drugs....does uut depress the hi/art.—Le not laxaUva.
Get a drink at your Drug Store Sods Fountain. &pep a package le
your home n—dicena caLinet •
uu ir.ie.hs food, or Me
wrung kind of food, toomuchto rough
beer, make your body over -acid Theo you
have &stress after sating, vaa on atortithis.
heartburn, sour stomach.
ALKA - SELTZER relieves these troubles
promptly, effectively. harmlessly.
[i.e Afka-Seltzer fur Headache. Colds, Patera*,
"Morning After Feeling," Mascuiar. Sciatic aad
Rheumatic Paint.
Alka-Seltzer makes• sparkling alkaline drink. Aa
It contains an analgesic (Acatyl-Salicylate) It Rid
relieves the pain of everyday ailments and then Loy
restoring the alkaline balauce correct& the cause
 Noma
THESE PRICES GOOD FRIDAY SATURDAY' JULY 26-27
Visitors Days
MAKE OUR STORE HEADQUARTERS DURING
stERCHANTS VISITORS DM/ THIS WEEK-
END. -Free Souvenirs As Long As They Last."
LARD BEST 
COMPOUND
POUND 12 (1 BACON
TRMI Tc="illiviaufr WEINERS
smassommarims 





1 V. 15' 
l bile Kl.ki 17 '
STEAK rK:t,sisi: "1/7.7 25 I (OTTAGE CHEESE EACH 16
441sommummummigumor 
FLOUR SILVER WEDDING-24 I.B. SACK 89 48 LB. SACK
MEAL 24 LB. SACK
TISSUE WALDO FI Reel 1 toil
WESCO TEA w NV HALF I B.





FIIKPI HilxEs 10DIXIE 
PLUMS
XE4 IT





DRINKS 21 OZ. LIME RICKEYGINGER ALE—EACH
EMBASSY SAIAD DRESSING
ALL FLAVORS—EAH (10e 
SODA WATER 
C 


















BRoot s,TRINGSPF IAL 25,
use




.53(' EN H BRAND 21. co, .'Till






























I thy . Iti
a'aller.. •
'FITE FITTON COITNIN' NESS'S, FULTON, KF,NrUCKT
onl•••••••••••` V
vis—gelm---  THE CONSTITUTION
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
Delicious rota aireart t• . . . avv a I,
salads . . ag y au, .
Dii. ía wig and vele...Hr. kg tag cafe Ira or
timid and spoilage .a frsnfasiei uld eon
yawner . . . fatale anal latto..g gas liar
ot nw41% l.a •a,11 Ira y .
'(hail', wh..t g.•,.1 tlea al 4‘ 111
your Maniacal *al lair .411 Ita
We airll the IL'est.toillutswa Rrls,dPrato,
Othn "nal la. a • _Uri I
We 3./14/ lay 'Lard' aorta tuna.' Sr, Ii,. ail 14,a
'le (If.: 1tI41 awl a V,,la Lrat Arid du at 11.1.4 '
).001/1.10e money
oil vow' 1 I
p..r. 'Wit
(4 'Li; 1.,;111 g ,/i,.5)ler•
THIN.' 1 I s. I iv AND
"1.1 TSIATIII%%,
\\lie.. \•••• :hot t. •.....1, in* thr
, e oite;1 he5"111 al the hesiintottx Th.•
Co....titotion of the United !•41ates
heeill, %kith a i'lea...1,1e A Ptent.,1•1
is intend...it In T.sialaill tho 1,101,,,
at \\ hat fulloWN The 1•1 ,.. It I,' i
.,,,,. C.,, titillion .1,... r II
av,,td-
"We. 1111. 1,ICIaiple I,( 111.• l'Ilif,
11,1,11"ilir laulall1111111% 0101;1111' 1 ,
11,0 ri,01,111111 1.11.1(.11..1., laralialialaa 11,,
. 1 N. elfare, ..1,,i '111111' 11 ,
I 11114.1tV 10 a,111 I'll e• ,,, I
' I,,, ,l'. ,1,, ,,1,1,,., ,,,i I • t ,I
I. ti IIII Cin:',1111"111iN 1.,1
rt,11...1 ';',1..14'.. ill /110111c:1"
Tli:11 11.1•1/1,1111'. %%hal 1111. (*MIMI!,
li di •.' l' 1.1,1aelgell in Ilan It does ow
, • , ,•I . 1 .'spiaill VallY it Valk: neer%
...y to tham: lip a row titiition, II
%a...T.. After !ha. Kt' Ii Coloni.nt of
Aloe. ca had Tleelare.c.1 their inde
pendent... of Ilretit Itittain Th,
11...latation of Ilii11.14.114,11•1111. Wa
.11'lled III 1776 'I'lw I'motitution v...i
ail..i,tral in 1717 Before wo van in,
.1.1•tand the, at lit' of 111.• Const.11.
1.,..1 at a' Ilill• I taladt•I..1.mal IA hag Lind
-I :. 1,•• et omen! WV Irail Ili A1114•1'
a 1 cloall• 1111.11. at ,:l'i tilt', 1%, 1,'I
liallaw
' The %•ory first plirare .,I I
, , t,liitia,li I al• 1.`" till. l A I' Ili. ,
,peaeple a.l. file I'll'• i !OH.' . ii,,k, I
were the Stat. t• .1 1,..!
ilvIrt ana (..,...•truitior." 11'1, it la.,,1
"kepi them toyella.r throngliotit th,
!War of the Ite.voliition" What had
110%1 !twin ture.ther Wier the Hov..1.1
11011 Ural 11PfOre Ili..V l,allii1/11•11 1' ,
i I 'law t ilia was.' FM'. :g.. II fly expte!,.!soo the 11...•1.ii.als,,ta tat la.,11
11..•,..letire. they ....le not , MI V frt.('
I rtatpm, loit independent lato•l•'..r that !oath.' v hal did th.-
!rneon by the worrI '1. tes," ill 01,,
fteelaratton of lodetielidence all-
an the ruiwtitution il....lf" When th..
P..1111.1114! rather•• of the Itepol,11,
• Aid "• Late- the% toe:11A es,:ietia aa r ho
1, we mean today %%heti me sav "na
hot. - In the Itith rent... a th.• aa..1•1
• ,,..1,••1," ay.., ..e1.1.41, wed: the ay. .1,,
• ',re • tY2I'' ZIIIW:ia • ilioler.1....,1 .,
1:,1•.0101., ii nato,.. 'I he I /eclarat it.
at I aulepeiaaletu e ;Ater afecLarata
IIit ' the e" 1 'lie', 1 1 ./ at.
,lh.1 of 110,1 Ira,
malt pendent State-:," "..1••t I iiid Pat lug pi.lty dif I icull
/hal laa lilt that toatty ,
Iii a',at 14,0 11,111.811:.,,, lain, a• II,• j,t Nig iii Mug '
sgia a. :raid "Held Ia. lar• ita• • "Ik In,, aj lov. bold Va e atI.
cry day Jot" ti,,' than Haw
..s (maid 90 iletiee-; 'Mat
II. 'dant, but %hat about na . it
to 110.11 Willi tend the ph,
cid the fruit, load it into hock •
catt it miles to the steamer
:Ala! alJout the iillia N1110 V.
tn.- &mks, tool the gills in the
toe, at,d II, hay,
helmet"'
It takes all thu-gs thous-
irgulat city an tin. Jungle- tu 1
tame, the 1,41a....10a peddler ha '
alaaal Hut ho l'01
Ilawle :111d !licit' Va,011d1111 1 ,
balt.111:0., if .1 mete lad fair the 1:0111,1
and Its doct
hanged to 11.41.1 the aalaa• !long *
1.1fi uaitd :top the 'Ana .% trtaler ia ' •
11,•• kind ate get up het.. el k
I.'', a"l :0.• 1.:1(1 Pla,,i.rla 01..1
I .11,.1 a • -Edna., kill- pe.aple,
,unaelana- p1,•tty qia ickly. unless
they can get guanine 'rive con.g.taay
, t,e y 'as. V.1 lig-% .1,, pet at 39
ri.s114 i4I.1,i IN gone
imaa Mose little pill keep
..,•roing Ii. SaUl door. and
•• • I ;a 1.1 ,41, 'i,,?? aid feaer
,at Nat eels ••
feet, ititiel.•eualeali
,it Inc to free thernaela •
toe donortairott of urothee
fought Ilse %Vat of the Hevt•lot poi
They railed their union ii
'I att'u lit " ExactlY the !Milt.
htll'itJ 'I Ili \\'‘,11111 Itti%40 beet\ eoti..e,:eil
at thoa II,e1 I 1114.11 II •1 APIIkile
"
1011'11111111g, lila • Helen 10i.
1111.111Peridelll ?Allan Wie. 11a/1 1111W
fist_itt II 111111,1.11 :,11111114•§. ia• l'•ilTY Inn
Ilii• 1%31 11 a, 1111110'1 file
.all 1. .01 ad .1 "111111.11 If at lie•
III...dial al I ail atiii 'hail It'll( 011-
chii.i.let tar
War Ilion 1914 tat 1919
I.., .N1111'114.11' !sa' Ile /I III 1 1 ,1' 1'11111-
1,4•1•I1
1,11,1,. I il l,
..11111101)
..111 11:1111,11
,1•11111.11 :1 1 I le, /, /1 • / 1
.1.111. 1,111 \ / It e l
a•%,i• teal ail At, ii,. I I., II.. .11
11'.11'.• cal 11 a• , It, I ; I, 0
‘kli't WV I III
gal dela: II
.1:aleo II
!Matt) that it c....1,I
I .lat•I iiinvist al :all
Ii filial ill /1 1
.11111 11'1111 el
1,1 110 10.1/.1' .1/ le
111. 11•11111 111,/ leo
• e I , I. 111.11.11,
••' 111.1ke I'
, : • I
- - --
IdANANAS
{Alien the l' ortiiptiese first brut.
the latinami to Atlit•Ilea 111I•V
Ii t't.tiau'ul at lial 1144,1•11 laa aI
101•1 ,tiaile,•• lot at t...k !War
31/11 11/1 A014.141,1 fta two,'
laahataa 11.1114.11111! WI. ala, 1111W
t• a el V 'Ay ;cur a th.• yout -.
yet. its regular •;tippl) hon. at I.
And W110 rUISI•14 1111111" And dii fla.•
any money o two 14.111.,I
.11.• :44111.1111111... Im•ddled at a . •
vault? Ash the lintled holt
pany, an: 14.11.4 yel tel. I oeli.
1ets.e one of then: 114•Va
%% Wad SIIUW
'lel b5..11.111J pedaling la, .1
1. 1111 .1,1 1 I111. I I
TO ALL MY HOME
PEOPLE
Of the Great Western Kentucky Area:
kDr_
1 h.,pe to -ee ers one al you At the great K entur
'state lair. here an I ouosdle. ore,. at s,eptemher 4
We have ali - a ed mir ht. hard up here to airg ou and
ail other hennat ciao- Ha. sear. the greateil lag, al the
In-laut.on h.stur a And that . hal or *a di ha',e
in store tar 5uu • ri flume one and all and hate a good.
big tar.e I u.II be ju.t glad as can be to see "us.
Garth Ferguson, Sec.
Kentucky State Fair
Louis ilk, Kentucky, September 9 to 14
sat . .
als Alli4•10.1
The Itotible mill. 11,e
that it Ilk., %%1111•11• tn
%( \% i.ototi 111.RDS





H. Jones of the
le..1rv Herd Itoprtorentent
*sun amus seaer. Jerseys litat a\ er-
aged 53 1-2 pourt& of butterfat in
Mal. Sixteen Jerson S tied b!, 11,1
It Hai rt. ..1 the smile :0::•.lara;a1101,
a' .1..r.t1 411 ponvolm,
I %.„, (if the coo.. diy
it her high pt....tut-110ra lee.
e Joel Gray. -Boone-Cat
1'011 aiSiStaff'S:11/1011, 4G I-2 ptuands; W./1
tel Haitard DI\ finer us....eatkut
ar,.1 11 11
a• 1,..,.rbd, .1 1' Hal
I la, •1 ii, .21' • 4.4
a:A V% 111..11 1141.,.•
41
.11.. a os ala, o•J t..-11 :to :mad 4
wf t.tattort..l pet f..r ti,,
--Joh
 .......
IWATCH RIPAIRING\ A M haVril





t.i It" INIHOWNING AT THE ORPHEUM tHINDAT - MONIPAII







JANE WITHERS am' MOM .11.11a. dreloren;togrthoor on ha.
Filne1 lail31 awoody rut o elo,-Ginge "iii stint the "Inedrur -might
Ey!, as retenernent tumbuy, lc 14411 into the Park.eive•nue lame
thetpamponi sub tr,00.b:o 3,1,1 jun (-worm: on'ol.urt urder
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Nil %it
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11411 5115
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PEARS 5.. „ „...
BAILING WIRE
NO. :!





















YES, WE INVITE YOU ON I
Visitor's Days In Fulton
FRI. & SAT. JULY 26 - 27
VISITORS DAY BARGAINS FRI. & SAT.
1 I MI II  I as 








Coal sad . 55555 11411(.1 ilk Lir
neellhe St 00 at g7
lilt', I I %Il ha Aleut' Il)ata
SUMMER
CLEARANCE
'.1. a' are eseartio! out all .utomer
1141CIA1.../11611, e ...At` IMO'S) 1.6/1
all liarla Ilt.V1 3111%













































tHE 'COUNTY NEWS, Intl:FON, KENTUCKY
iii..101111111111111111111111111111
STUPENDOUS VALUES - AMAZING 140W PRICES IN A
GIGANTIC SUMMER CLEARANCE
'I I IF, SALE YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FORWARD 10, BECAUSE
IT SAVES YOU MONEY. ONLY A FEW OF MANY EXCEPTIONAL
VALUES ARE LISTE1) HERE - VISIT Us
Visitor's D44, AT R DA Jthy 26 andFsRI DA Y anyd,
Dress Goods




1,1 I I 1 Inn 59









I 1.411 SIAM % ails'. ,t it t% & sir, 69'
15
2-WAY STRETCH GIRDLES s, ,,„,, $1.00
BRASSIERES
Ladies; Undeawear
NATIONALLY KNOWN IADIES (HARDONIZE UN-




PRINT & VOILE HOUSE Nom 79 
$1.95 ILADIES SILK DRESSES , „.
STREET DRESSES IN VOCES t -111 I ••••
ASSORTED STREET DRESiLS, 1101
LADIES EYELET DRESSSES $2.00 & c.":.0t1 % I I















For the 4‘ 7 on






MEN'S SANFORIZED WASHABLE PANTS $2.00
OTHER WASHABLE PANTS 98
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE Of MEN'S FUR-
NISHINGS & UNDERWEA,R FROM JOCKEY SHORT
TO 3-4 & ANKLE LENGTH UNION SUITS.
MEN'S WOOL RANNEL PANTS ,5••‘,LIE$3.95
,aiimossionirsia•arvoir 








TBE Fl 'I 01 7 NTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
.10.0•111111011
-
'The Divorce Court Murder' I
1s' lilt )1 I jl 115111 I
teuntinued from page three) 
finally at a substantial st
ucco hung offeted at length. -and she 1
- -- a
luw along the creek It wa th
ew ably didn't, liet arrival Me
iu.
night must have been tine 4•1
Sou late then arid she WWI Spo4
tV ulte- thirtY
enough to see it through: 1. I iitY "A1111i" I diu‘v 1"
 '"'" 1'." 'il"'"I 1"4"" M" K.." IV" I"
sake, stu. agreed tit risk the pubt IC 
t WU initialed tell, JIlt1 partted %%M
ae %vatting for her date"
and gossip ari.I Iti,ve evidence a Ota
tItt1 of treem (tinged the load "Yem
. 1 411ppos
e that lit o..,.11,I,
had e 'et dietiniet! it %vol.; I tail
 and hid us from the* cottage 
Camp Rankin frowned 1111441
1:14111V •
bell produeed his kev and inilocked 
you have 110 other Et.,..1 lit • •
the door, then 11,4 1111•11Pti on the 1 
wire's ilattle111)•' Y"11 1 "et" 
lights I have inquired alsait 0 since 
dePelidest "" 114'1".•
MI,: lit'll11'.4 111.:1111 illI1'.11.1 1143\ •
and learned it belosies to Nick Al "
Liert i, t he „ninaget I„ t hi. i n ganity tile a 
ley, III stand ow" Itt.%% land
Club, a Ii lend of l'ampla.11 - Atl
idelleltheil. a 1.t1',1 1 note in lit'. .4144'
4.4:1144 t111•11 Viltillo „o., ,./
,tigl i .„ ...t ill Abl'llp11, she 4.11•1114il
l% 4. ,toftri
down all the blind.. L.1111 114a og tilt I the 
subls" 'Nuts. Pl'I "11,' Illill''
• ilently in Ilie dat kties• NI. . Keil., ' 
Point. Alt Itou land," lie ..aid "Allow
and I could make 4.111 11.1.1 1k el l• the 1'4
" "I Weill‘e'''13% • Vehrt" '
ill- Ilikilig lit the IR'illt! l'....III A. two 
Ito. t. 55111.11Alis Ito‘> land
thirty they stalled to wi ll.. a
nd a still and IAliss Edmond I.a..' ..
half himr late.' Ca:110.01 firmed It' .'"I''''''t 11
111 1'1•1' (411101 1'111 II"
.tit the. lights I i i,„.
,„1,,,,.... I 1,„.i iiiinordiatelv alter the into.'
gatLeteil elie,iigh vii0e.., .• al ,.,, 1 
ISti• Keith% husband arlit. 
:
Adele ho „gin., a in.n.ii, i„ I„ ,ii . .„,.. Cali Still toll Il
lr 111114' lir call..
So 1 rill:iced ilie Nail t% Ain Ali br 111PIP "1 "1411 l




He left the 'lenience online:lieu.
compressing his lips with a sigh,
shaking his head dolefully An




and Mrs Keith writ.
Howland floss Ione
ha%e yuu known tier""
"I :net her two watitris ago. at
Paint Beach, though, like all Phila
delphia society, I had heard of Mot
tune, Keith She stasett at the It.. .1
Arms Hotel, where Adele and I
were and because he a.), tuts busy
to join her, she aas a glass widow
and needed company That her social
position anal her attractiveness made
her welcome with all the young
at the iesurt I did toy share to eil
natant her, I rude and visited Ow
with tier. alit/ several tones
attended the dog races Even Adele
attest fairly col.dially toward het ••
-Well, what happened the night
het, you followed your wife and
Campbell"" the detective piompted
Wtie.r did they lead %sae"
"Out the Park Drive and left 1111
the Ridge Pike," Host land said We
passed through Roxtsirutigh and
Norristown At Collegeville \AP had
caugh up and followed them off to
the right, along the nariuSt. motors
road paralleling Petkiunieti Cirek
At the end of Ve miles, they halted
Keith hack to the iii ' 
st it ii " ht• 1...11•611 .1.
tire and fell silent flack'', "111 "" 1411 
I'.4114.4144411"td
The speaker concluded h. .. """ii 'Cul'
''.
%tame man piotes•ed Iii t/e 
ti
asked
-And at Ito tone did >•,,,u• %wit iito 
4%111,11111 (''I I he 111:111tittlet I.
C.1'111,10.11 see you 411 ',ovular cu. .11411
"4 •44,44. Ile Itad
ii 
Abalone' Keith, lie said. II 
it'll%•..: presence"'
“I• at tiah.o
. lig eel. Iii 1111.;11.1 et JI tiille`1.
.s1.‘t.1 h. ligI. I 11J
,1 lecttriiiiett I  %hen he el.
Inued " 
tiled the ci.111.1 add it
"'Dien tiles and V
I-so:m.0am tit detail to the ',Peru
flu idea in advaiii.t.
 y an, they tat> 's ed the Inci
dent
',tut to felt 
Concluding his vinestions ci Ii
:swim:Ably sure the> 'lad,'" isle
 encimistante. Rankin th
anked E.
tified Al is Keith a. sour 4 it id 
%4 .1. lalal
ing this afternoon" 
His next step was to examih.
Allen Hotsland piridered a niii 
dead atamisi•s clie. I 
h,„,1
mem '"I liat's right, unless Adele ha 
t 1. .0. it
noticed !WI at the night 4 Itib
," he Ili pet fe
I You are Cordially INVITED
10 VISIT OUR PLANT AS OUR SPECIAL GUEST
BETWEEN THE HOURS Of 9 A. M. on 12 NOON
WNW.
Saturday, July 27th
WHEN WE SHALL HOLD AN
"Open House" Party
GO THROUGH OUR PLANT SEE THE SANITARY METHODS USED
IN PREPARING BOTILED DRINKS FOP, EVERYBODY IN THIS
(OMMUNITY
We will serve each person an to
Cold Coca Cola Free
let HI'.'. !HP HOURS OF 9 00 TO 1? '411 ROA)
 ill 1 '7
FULTON COCA-COLA
Bottling Co.
RETRESH YOURSELF DRINK COCO (01A
MEET THAT TOUGH JOB 124-/
Yit•
Woh on ice cold Coco C.)13
.ao car. meet that tough jab letett.eJ.
t •_ata .s o perfect blend tr.s.%c
tohlbo1Q04:•t 1011.•
J.. 1/...1.-.1le• Qt. to vAawf
MS I I Iá 1, I.( )1 I\SI 011K ANNUM
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
VALUES UP TO 501 FOP ONIY 75'
In CELEBEATINC MTh 25th ANNIVERSARY
•31111 III appo,.. iiii/111 tit the III
.. ILI 1,1 .14 II II OW /lir. 411 the r u
 Cal • 551'
S\ lst IslASIONti %II I 
%I • ,. I/ \I 4 1 \ 1 1 441t 1 Slits 11 Mi IN 111 
SIN1
I \I;RICES GOOD IOR 2 DAYS ONLY FRI. AND SAT., JULY 26
. .1 I \ . 11111.55
„MEASURES . 25
GARBAGE (AN





5111/00 \l. 41 Oil Ill lin I,
50' 61)00MS• 
I lilt t#I Si%
'S IS I I % I 25'
6ICE TEA GLASSTS , , 75'
tusesastairommeirasir err ser.e.Tscsess4,..s.rsaumoommilissmil
lil
25' FELT BASE !ZUGS 
°"'iti ul' 25'.1 1\4 111 •
SIX Ill ART







(Shute 1 Ila our'
is.• Ill -551111 SIP 75'
011111 I/ l' S I \ ••• L
is' TURKISH TOWELS "1" I"''' 111. 754Ii14/ 110H
25' CURTAIN SETS I.:::,:;'"" 1"`" 25' II
(OMBINETS
•
It ^ tit AIC I 25
50 $1.00 VALUEShIIII
11111=111111111111111EMSOININIV 










WAIER PAILS ni:iiTS:1 14:1(.‘‘ 25' HOUSE SHOES 25'
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ANNIVERSARY VALUES THESE TWO DAYS
11111.1)11IDGES,
5-10'25 & $1.00 STORE
I.AKE STRIA '1
Wills, KV
..116 114.• date.. nal ••
I oav ee and amount, %tett. ra••el
..a.dited The sum, suent v....1.•
,ti paiiticcly -mall anti for If ,11
.. orate Hai.):17i onderist
al her tialance. v,hlen
s.ceeded five
..1 present came to le:. than one
The two check-stuns itich weie•
idetitiflatAe as to purpos•
lIlda'atell eNct•ptIollall‘ 1 IT ke
Olit• ClIet•k Lad Leen d
t.ut three until?'. ago.
•-t Thor-day for two -
ti three thousand dollars
I lively The only chic to the r
'fur these uithdrawals was the
stritten on each s.
tiefote the delet Ii'.- oatalet it
signtlicaoce of the‘se r-
,pck intertupted him At
tad. 1tar pollt`efnall he had s-4.r.1
ale ?dial it. 1-1- Keith ttpetlf. !
1 entered the room
Ve-S. Uu1111131i. tt'atikatJgi
**Yull‘t• loortl iyo13.
inane Is Mr Keith WA Ilti )n,t4**
'Mr tithert shut,* his he•
1 I haven't haunt him.
hob% it tit AM'. lie te-plird
iede 't,:
at the Aida Act. Apal lc .
learned fitan lie: Gut;
i
that lie had gobs-
he thought, tu 1.
Rankin pursed
1...... A allte.111 ..W .11".1 4.114ell.1
1 , .bil 4,11W•Ool-lettl %teat huNterms
ihim their and eurnlite people he ,ik en( I.
the alt•te.‘lise• 111/4111/11Ora4
I •*144..i. I didn't. although I tried *,
that'a. v. hat kook me --•
'"":"'rts'•-•:t• • - ! !! I`'''
du with it.. N. .a. Ha
Neither he no, the hotter tufa
Isles at what hotel Mr. Keith c..,
.:,g Coltman
-Hotel- 'ft I.•• 't i's;. Ii 
.1ohnsnn i-eitered as Cottman left
haul. lista% • Fin
ished Johnson"' asked Ratikm
.
•r,t. im.h,..T...,,, Ii, .ok ht 1 .• Jutinson did no
t reply until the
-No. not until tomorrow." he all- ...Ulcer 
had gone. 'Tye taken every
sv,i-ied. "when he's con,ttleted I.:s bud2.-s 
fingerprints. Tommy," tie
i,siness" I said. "but
 I can't make a detailed
Wt'11. I Itl.aeine S4,4' c:41. Nall and 
report until I've had time to 
study
Sti‘e hint a .4..11We 1.. Itan tit. jr- 
them- say tomorrow morninic"
t,ading to si ei.oe Hanko. CFO 
HE CONTINUE!),
Oh Boy, 0111114V
What I It  11( )
Luck!! SUBSTITUTE
.'(!‘t I t tu !E MS) 1: ,t 
11'1 l
it I
10 It t HI I (omit' 
hNtIA% I'? AI 11th P
%It I t . 1111 It t t.#1 AI 11'1 1
Aso> Nil 1 I t'
Browder's Special or
Queens Choice Flour
1, ',Li Ai IN >1 h•f. Al.: I u. tu. I ii • : 
HAK1Nv;.


















VP 11 rt.! FON EIWNTY NIW1, PIT,I,TON, KENTUCKY
SALES TAX HAS SOLVED NO MAJOR 60VERNMENIAt PROBLEMS;
*No JUST ANOTHER BURDEN ON TAY,P,WilA OF KENNY THAT
SHOPIO BE REMOVED Ih INIERESI 01 PEOPLE, CHANDLER SAYS
'ii I 'FAX 1111 Iii , •I Hirst
I I % I Alt11 III P 1% I 11%1 s




I • I t •..





1,. At, h.,. ;Wit. 111
1.-
I ,till. , 1' .•t•
AI 1 1
floaed Iio •
'iii' :111. /1.1 J1,11 .111 ;lie 11:4.1111/,
1.1111111.7:.ee slate line, t1111111!,31111 I.
41 Hat.. pour into our 11eigilt10,1111h
filo oil '14.11111.. MY. U114,1101 "11;3111;e1'
11,1111° .i1 111.• timid- 01 F.etit.I. I. -
I. ; I .
,
al,• 31 their .114-
p..•:11 1.. prt..1;.! V. ill happen
111 111.. 111.• 111X 11.11*
1101111.111.1 T., h. LI: ..11 1,11 11, ;lie
',Life V .,.1.1 ji.•1 • Ho" 11 111/ -411111 .11111











1 III .111 III11..11ill i
Ii tiI " 11,, het 1111•1 1..
'IA !III' 1.11 1111• 111111'
/1I•11 III IL' 1"
A It 1/11t 1,11.1111.11,1111
1 ;44voi t.441. .1‘..1 .1 I.44.41..1 414. t444 (;...•
4'111111 / 411 l• 11 tl.. 1 ,. 1 •t
, I 1,
('I1,41,114 V..11 'A .1111
,1,,14' 014 ••1, t 0.,1t1 ..,.
411011 14141.:1.'
fol 144 II.
•Augil .1 '.ft.1 :or! ....Jo v...“
choice I ).w, at home- titol then
1... I. 11..011 111o• it..1 •,I
'1;111.111 I \ S
visiting friends and relatives.
Mr and Mrs K. H. Moore and
Wit no. Vi•atch spent Sunday with
.\tr and Mrs. Jun Veatch.
Tit,. Woman's Missionary Society
of- the Nletf.../11-! met with
Mr- fairy Turner Thursday. The
hest monthly meeting to. II loo
Mrs. Herman Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown anol
ehildien. Mrs. Dick Smith and chil-
dren spent Sunday uith Mr. and
Mrs inn Barnhill. Mrs. Smith re-
mained for a week's visit.
N11. Tita Wade is spending a few
:War McFadden visiting her
.1.oighter. Mrs Ernest Car..er
M.s. ii e•' Murphy spent Sun -
it), Miss Gertrude Ifouard
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methottp,1 01111111 1, "•10
A. B. 'ut (HANDIER
lour pte,ent I 'cotenant tooter 
tout Support in itie lin,11.1 Nowa%
III, I „Ilitiltho
FOR GOVERNOR
11.11.11.1111....0.- .11.110...il."IR a I a1411161101 OIL





I lot• %It tt III 1t I sltilt1
‘sf r1 1 \ 1 °RPM 1 11
.,..1.1 ..1 ,\ I.
,iii ..1 the fam•
on IA1.11 W:111,11 I, :lit• iii
iI tilt I.. tl./. .11 111 Ili.
/ 1. 4•1.11. 11.0.111 , .• '1,1.
'11 , :11 1 /,I 11 tv:s'
ti.t I I I Ith.•,1 01 11.1.
Aftica. is headed by Paul Robe-
• 1,, I rt•Ti ( )*Near,
' 1 41 1.4.•111. dis-
til • ta:o. ;11..1 '•Ii star.
"1..f• N1,111
1 , .1 N111.1
1/1
; I'". %";;;- I 1 1.:11" lino and
!tell adapted to the screen,
14,11trAs the thrilling adventures Of
.f miracle- wrok ttig Hi .101 Dis-
it'll ettnyttilS11/1111.1" ti:t11111•1....
pelo.t•al a outage ;old deep
atalei oof 11.1. 1::111';4' '
and heart 111.. I 1 ,*•••• ,
sit‘'tigf; it -I- It li.
cholge.
1:4414.3tot is seen as BosamLio, a
liandm'rne, intelligent and lot-
alolo- Negro" v1/41110111, Sanders ,•
chief on probation Bank- It.
title role and Nina Mae Mel-. iii.-,




A NEW 1‘101)14,1, 1 I LINOTYPF,
I I.\S 1/14.14A INSTA1,1,14,1) 4'-\i
....IMF, FULTON COUNTY
W' 111.11 11.111' .1
101 11 ..1 141s•
',II, J4 W11111111. V 111. 11 f'11.111/11•` 110
111149 .11111 to • i'.,. iii II II ' "•:14 11111
N.114: 111,1. 1111I 11 t, ., 14 .41 1/111 I
turn out
iinioniet•
',yet IA If turd 1 loin!' :Mil p•,./ettlit III !A . Ill 11114t 1,1`. 110ile
I 1 1 I 1 1 I. .".1 I., 1... 1.11.5 it I, .'I  1 • ...I ..1 It1111111111, 1111.1
tel it Itistml tile debt, •4•111/,. 5 ..11 1 11,1•It 1111/t10..
I 111111.1r. 111 all -,0/4., lo•Itel , peelers
II 
.
trai/ls, ruled form- 1 itilut, how a ...allow.. ts1 ret 11' 1 11."‘' 1"Per
• .111 1/1 printed sit 'till It I 1111\ III \J 'it s
Wc Print ..‘n .t1nn. Brit)(4 us Your
Ncy.t .1()h
HELPER ADV{RTISIK SEiIOS AtID ILLUSTRATIONS
PHONE 470 FOR PRINTING
Ineris.oMMENNIIMer..4 »,e_evaMitaitWraastIMMIMLsiirlwar- .42/h0=ftrikvl -Myer
DON'T EFT !'CILITICA1 PROPAGANDA RULE YOUR BETTER JUDGMENT!
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OPEN HOUK FROM FRIDAY NOON THROUGH SATURDAY
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